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RE-ESTABLISHMENT QUESTION 
TO BE BROUGHT BEFORE 

PARLIAMENT BY SOLDER

PRODUCTION IS 
GREAT NEED OF 

CANADA TODAY

PARLIAMENT WITNESSES 
SPECTACLE OF THIRD PARTY 

_ BREAKING INTO DEBATE
Only Lightly Referred to in 
Speech from Throne, and 

He Thinks it Deserves 
More Than Passing 

Attention.

i DETENDS COV’T Poland Suffering 
With Worst Typhus 

Epidemic Known

Whips, Leader, Creed and Or
ganization of Fanners’ Party 

Rise to Challenge Supre
macy of Two Leading 

Parties.

Immigration Red 
Tape Embarrassing 

To Missionary

7 Dr. Robertson Touches Upon 
Many of Salient Features of 
' War-Time Food Policies 

Before Halifax 
Audience.

SOLDIERS PLACED
CANADA ON MAP

They Won Respect for Every
thing Canadian and Paved 
Way for a More Prosperous 
Future.

iiuizmiiECWBL SERVICE New York, March 4—Poland de 
confronted with the worst typua 
epidemic in the history of the 
world, it he American relief adminis
tration -was informed today by 
Ool. Gilchrist, head of Che Ameri
can typua expedition in Europe. 
The cable nay» that thousands of 
oases are being imported into Po
land from the Ukraine and the 
East by refugees and released 
prisoners of war from Russia.

New York, March 4.—Mm. 
Margaret M. Scouten, a Canadian 
who had been a missionary in East 
Africa and came to the United 
Stated to earn a living for herself 
and two young children, was de
tained at Ellis Island today and 
ordered excluded from the country 
on the ground that she was ltkeiy 
to become a public charge. Her 
husband, who was also a mission
ary, died of a tropical disease in 
Africa a year ago.

CRERAR SWINGSHAS CHAMPIONS
WITH MR. KING

No Information as Yet Wheth
er or Not the Imperial Con
ference Would Take Place 
This Year.

Farmers’ Leader Tears at the 
Tariff But Could Give No 
Suggestion of Any Source 
of Revenue to Replace it.

Deputy Minister of Marine 
Effectively Replies to Criti
cisms Levelled at His Dept.

Vatican Announcement Gives 
Information Occuring at 
That Time Between Von 
Hollweg and Papal Nuncio.‘Ottawa, March 4—(Canadian Press) 

•—“The re-establishment question was 
only lightly referred to In the Speech 
from the Throne, and oahnot be al
lowed to pass without more thought 
being given to dt. I certainly shall 
have something to say on this import
ant question,” Major Andrews, D. S. 
O, member for Centre Winnipeg, told 
the Canadian Press today. He will 
outline what ho relieves should be 
done on re-establishment by the gov
ernment and following this statement 
In the House will go to Montreal for 

> the G. W. V. A. convention on Marco 
m L*2, for which eight hundred delegates 

lure scheduled to come from all parts 
of the Dominion.

J. A. C. Ethier, Laval and Two 
Mountains, has given notice that he 
will ask in the Commons on Monday 
Whether it is the intention of the 
Government to authorize and apply the 
provisions of a re-claariflcation of the 
Civil service, on April 1, 1920, which 
has been prepared by American effi- 
'«!®ttoy experts appointed therefore, 
and under the direction of the Civil 
Service Commission; or is it the in
tention of the Government to re-con- 
tlder and revise the settled classlfl- 
♦jation. Mr. Bthle-r also requests the 
publication of all documents and let
ters In the re-clasedllcation matter and 
a list of those civil servante who have 
resigned, with their reasons for do
ing so. and the nature of the posi
tions they were occupying.

Sir George Foster told Hon. Charles 
Murphy that there was, as yet, no 
ddftnite information whether or not 

wB ’he Imperial Conference would take 
^ place thte year.

HOUSE OF LORDS 
DISCUSSES THE 

NATION’S FINANCES

Ottawa, Opt., March 4.—(By Cana
dian Press.)— Emphasizing the value 
of and the great peed for a progres
sive Canadian Mercantile Marine, Mr.
Alexander Johnston, Deputy Minister 
of the Department of Marine, speaking 
before the Ottawa «ranch of the Engi
neering Institute of Canada at lunch
eon at the Chateau Laurier, today, ef
fectively replied to criticism recently 
levelled at the Department’s shipbuild
ing programme. He quoted figures to 
prove that, in spite of higher wages, 
steel ships were being constructed In 
Canada at practically the same price 
asked by English shipwrights and 
cheaper than in the United States.

Charges that the shipbuilding pro
gramme was inauguiated In the face „ ...
of an offer from the Imperial Muni- Halifax, March 4.—The American 
tions Board to handle ship construe- Uner fit. Plaul, which sailed from New 
tion in Canada were disposed of by York for Southampton on Saturday 
Mr. Johnston when he pointed out last. airrlVed here trmtoht with that the Imperial Munitions Board or. . a * wlth her
lered to undertake the building pro- to er tabes -«alting. Captain A. T. 
gramme if Canada furnished the M1Us. stated that the cause of the 
money. trouble was not known and that it will

We decided that if we were to pro- not be discovered until an examina- 
vide the money we would build our own Uon . ...
vessels, register them In this country. ° made at l*"1 T>» Cap-
have them subject to our Jurisdiction Iau etMed that everything -worked , explained the effects of war-time 
and thus get the maximum result from “htll Sunday night when the Oral
them." he declared. den of trouble wltlh the boilers be 8 - * ,had ??en

Hr. Johnston declared that every «-me evident. Steam could not be "pMd’ ,an* Prel|cteil ”o immediate
dollar invested in ships by the De- 1“>P« up and the ship’s speed alack- îî!?,in lbî rij* ot «-mmoditiee,
partment would, In due course, return ‘ned off to nearly half. phecylng that the next two years would
to the people of Canada with good in- MajlV of the tubes were found leak. „’err 51°*'!?,™“’'.,?!"” ,f°f
terest, and that the shipbuilding pro- ln*. end as fast as these were plug. S*.™'**0**
gramme would not result to any addt- 2e4 **P. others would start leaking ba*

-t tonal flnanclal burden belrg placed Several of the bo tiers were put ont «d j™81®1-®-*. especially In the matter of
on the country. commission and then It was decided **®”8lon8’ ,a,1?*4 •very Individual

The gathering was a representative head the ship for Halifax. Can. mti”a t0 **8 of the ut™Mt *3at»tance. 
one, many prominent Government and tAln Ml'le eald «hat he might have „ tho‘e P-™888- **’
other onglneers being present. croeeed the Atlantic with safety but ®°Bcb^ie^the noted English clergy-

he had SOO passeueers on hoais .as man’ wh0 **- bee” touring Canada, in view of the existing conditioned Mr BoucMer made a brief speech, de- 
did not wish to take there* na-us scribing the model city on Hamstead 
Engineer Caretairs said that it m! Heath- founded by the late Lord Urey, 
impossible to locate the canoe nr «S. and emphasising the Importance of 
tubes leaking. He said thmtthoLhto conditions to the welfare andP-as authority of the BunZ ^ Imml 8rowth ot a “ti0” 
gratlon In Washington to admit her 
under bonds

epKial to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., March 4—8\>r me 

Srst time since Confederation the 
House of Commons today witnessed 
the spectacle of a third party, with 
vemï"!? wh|P8' leader, creed and or- 
ganlaatlon, rise to challenge the poli
cies and supremacy of the two tradl- 
tlonal parties In a debate In reply to 
the address. An historical occasion. 

The marking, as It did, the first break In the 
r°„Par^ Ttem «“ton has prevailed 

‘h':.P°mi“ron 8fnee the rise of re. 
spons b‘e government. It cannot be said 
that it was signalised by debate or 
Incidents worthy of the event Mr 
Crerar, the acknowledged leader of the 
new party, who rose late in the 
in*, having as one hostile wag put it, 
adopted military tactics, and sent his 
privates over the top” first (Mr
to’th* snd,Mr’ Caldwe11 8P°ke earlier 
In the day) was not in his best form 

Is aad scarcely rivalled some of his past 
efforts in the House. From the Free, 
Gallery he appeared exceedingly ner
vous. His sentences were short and 
Jerky, his arguments badly organised 
and marshalled, and he seemed alto
gether lacking In the swift repartee 
and logic and forcefulnesa which char
acterized the address with which last 
year he announced his retirement from 
the Ministry. His speech, taken aa 
a whole, followed the lines of th* ad- 
dresses which, during the past several 
montha, he ha» been deltvertne 
throughout the country. He reiterated 
his ort-made declaration that «he move, 
ment which he leads la not a class 
movement, challenged the Government 
benches to point to a single word or 
sentence In the agrarian platform 
which suggested class legislation, and 

I emphasized that his party did not de. 
sire to abolish the tariff at one fell 
swoop/’ but merely to free from taxa- 
S*'tbl8 Ihftroments of produotion” 
(loud Liberal cheers) and ’’the neces- 
sanes of life.”

•’Our opponents hell ue that we 
favor class legislation,’’ he said, "hut 
do they realize that their

St. Paul Disabled 
By Her Boiler 

Tubes peaking

Rome, March 
was ready 4—That Germany 

to make concessions on 
Alsace-Lorraine in 1917, as a means 
of achieving Peace, is brought out in 
the course of a semi-official statement 
made by the Vatican relative to con
versations occurring at that time be
tween the Pupal Nuncio, Monslgnor 
FacceM, and the German Chancellor, 
Dr. Von Betihananni- HoUwegg. 
Chancellor has recently alluded In 
German newspapers to these
sattona end the Vatican lL__
fives more detailed information.

Concerning title change In reference 
to Alsace-Lorraine the statement says 
Monsignor Pacoeli asked Bethmann- 
Hollwegg:

"What are Germany’s intentions re
garding Alsace-Lorraine, and k the 
German Government ready to make 
territorial concessions to Franco?

Bethmann-Hollwegg’s answer 
given as follows:

"If France Is ready -to negotiate. 
Peace will not be wrecked on this 
pointa Under the form of a recipro
cal rectification of frontiers it will be 
easy to find the way to an accord.”

The statement points .out that fur- 
ther negotiations having been Inter
rupted, because of the fall of Betfc- 
mann-Hollwegg, It was not until Aug
ust 19, 11919, that the Holy See, inde
pendently of any former efforts, made 
to all belli gérants its well-kn 
Papal Peace proposal

Wrhen the full text of Bethmann- 
Hollwegg’s revelations are received 
at the Vatican, the Papal Secretary of 
State will determine whether further 
and official examination will be made.

Siege Warfare On 
U. S. Prohibition 

Enforcement

Halifax, N. S., March 4 —(Dr. J. W. 
Robertson, who, a| Dominion Govern
ment Director of Fgod, represented the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture 
at the Peace Conference, was the 
speaker before the Commercial Club 
today, giving a spirited and thoughtful 
speech to a large audience. While his 
main theme was a strong appeal for 
Increased production, he touched upon 
many of the salient features of war
time food policies, and what had been 
evolved from them, 
tinned, briefly, hie experiences over
seas, emphasizing the respect that 
Canada had won through her soldiers, 
her munitions, her food supplies and 
her generosity to the Red Cross, and 
pointed out the fact that this respect 
bred anticipation of what Canada 
might accomplish in the future.

Food Control.

i
Steam Could Not be Kept up 

and Ship’s Speed Slackened 
—Investigation to Follow.

Wets Starting a Drastic Cam
paign in Congress to Kill 
the Famous Measure.

con ver
st atement

He also men-
Washington, March 4.—Siege, war

fare againet the prohibition enforce
ment amendment waa Inaugurated to
day by "wet” members of the Houe* 
In the initiai attack they were beaten, 
when a measure to repeal the act was 
voted down 254 to 86, but the anti- 
prohibitionists told the House they 
would raise the Issue on every bill 
that comes up for appropriating funds 
to enforce the prohibition amendment.

While the “wete” in the House were 
making their attack, the Attorney 
General of the State of New Jersey 
filed suit in the Supreme Court to de
clare the prohibition amendment un
constitutional and to prevent federal 
officials from enforcing It. Monday 
was fixed for hearing of the argu
ments tax the original suit filed by 
Rhode Island and on the appeals from 
Kentucky and Massachusetts decisions 
Involving validity of the

New Jersey contends that the 
amendment wea not properly drawn 
and that Congress poaseeses no pow
er to propose a constitutional amend
ment regulating the habits and the 
morals of tihe people.

dment.

RESPONDENTS 
FREED FROM VERY 

SERIOUS CHARGE

PREMIER BORDEN ' 
TO RESUME DUTIES 

IN TWO MONTHSTO INVESTIGATE 
FREIGHT RATES

Government’s Debt Has 
Reached ‘ Its Peak and a 
Steady Decrease Might 
Now be Expected.

CEE FLIESTried for Producing Injuries 
Which Caused Death—All 
Are Exonerated Under Pro
visions of Criminal Code.

MONCTON VETS 
OPPOSE ENTERING 
POLITICAL AFFAIRS

Vast Improvement in Hie 
Health and Another Two

. , own corner
stone policy, the protective tariff, is 
the worst kind of class legislation 
from which this country could possibly 

Months Will See Him ™ ,^onferr,n8’ as « ***>. a specialprivilege upon a special class and 
penalizing the many for the benefit of 
the few*

The -weakest part of the speech was 
its failure to set up or suggest some
thing to take the place of that which 
he proposed to tear down.

Commission from Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association 
in Fredericton Yesterday— 
Lad Injured by Snowslide.

London, March (Canadian Preae) 
—The House of Lords, discussed na
tional finance on a motion of Lord 
Buckmaster to reduce the national 
debt and bring expenditure within 

The Government’s reply 
was that the debt had reached Its 
peak and a steady decrease might be 
expected. It was the definite Inten
tion tto reduce the foreign external 
debt and contract no more debts 
abroad. The motion was agreed to.

In the House of Commons, the >iln- 
i*ter of Pensions was asked If he in- 
funded to act on the second report of 
«lie select committee which recom
mended an Increase of nearly two mil
lion pounds dn officers* pensions. He 
said that most of the recommenda
tions had been adopted.
The third reading of the War Emer
gency Law Bil'l gave an opportunity 
for a strong attack on (the Irish ad
ministration. Replying the Irish 
Secretary salrd that It seemed to he 
thought that Ireland alone had to en
dure these regulation®. Canada had 

stringent
than any In the United Kingdom, mak
ing guilty of an offence any person ox 
association having the purpose of 
bringing about government, industrial 
or economic changes by force of vio
lence. J. H. Thomas asked about the 
Winnipeg strike and the Irish Secre
tary replied that "that was settled bv 
■reans of this regulation.” He added 

It showed there zvight be oondi- 
tyn?» prevailing in Ccnada as bad as 
j*-Ireland, but Canada had the 
eg» to get Parliament to pass severe 
regulations to ^cope with thorn. The 
third reading was carried by 291 to

Ready for Work.
Montreal, March 4—The law in the 

criminal code, which states that a mam 
can defend his home from intrusion 
during the night even to the point of 
killing the intruder, df necessary, was 
the cause today of the jury 
ing from all blame George Glgian, 
Billy Ltiiomts and Harry Smith, dm the 
case of the death of Gulsseppe Ldvonl. 
The latter bad broken iinto Glglam’s 
houee. early in the morning of Febru
ary 26, end had attacked Mrs. Glgian, 
severely wounding her with a razor. 
In defence of Giglan’s home the three 
accused attacked the intruder and 
gave him a severe beating. In the 
course of which he sustained injuries 
that ended in, his death.

OF WILDEST HEAdopt Resolution Urging 
Dom. Gov’t to Take Steps 
to Increase Consumption of 
Home-made Goods.

Ottawa, March 4 —Sir Georg Foster 
announced In the House of Commons 
this afternoon thdt if the present rate 
of improvement in the health of the 
Prime Minister continued. Sir Robert 
Borden would be in the House again 
within two months. It was Dr. Beland 
who asked for information as to the 
Premier’s condition and plans.

“With reference to the health of the 
Prime Minister,” Sir George Foster re
plied, "I may say, for the two months 
he has been away, the improvement in 
his health has been marked; and it 
the same rate of improvement con-

we may not expect to 
have him with us, I think, within two 
months’ time.”

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 4.—H. R. Thomp

son, Secretary of the Maritime Branch 
of the Canadian Manufacturers' Asso
ciation, and G. B. Ruickby, of the 
Transportation Department of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
conferred with the local manufacturers 
and the members of the Fredericton 
Board of Trade this afternoon concern. 
Ing traffic problems. They will tour 
the Maritime Provinces to investigate 
industrial conditions in freight rates. 
They went to St. John tonight.

Hezen Horncastle, fixe ten-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rankine Horn- 
castle, met with e-serious accident this 
week when a snowslide off a root 
struck him and buried him, and when 
he was extricated from his unpleasant 
position it was found that he had 
broken his collar-bone. It is only two 
weeks since the eldest son, Royden, 
was Injured while playing hockey and 
was unconscious for over thirty-six

recommending a fiscal policy (tlie ^bo* 
Litlon of Customs duties on all instil
ments of production and necessaries 
of life) which, if carried Into effect, 
would deprive the treasury 
000.000 annually at the very least, yet 
bis only proposal to make np the loss 
was that the Income tax should be 
deeper. When It Is remembered that 
the evietlng Income tax te already on 
a par with that of the United Stites. 
and that under such a scale It will 
this year produce less than $35,000,000 
the weakness of such position Is read 
ily seen. Nor did Mr. Crerar suggest 
any other revenue source to fill up 
the gap. True he mentioned a luxury 
tax, but he avoided definition of luxur
ies. and the House was not impressed 
His land tax which he put forwatd 
laet year, he did not mention at all. 
an omission wilier may or may not 
have significance.

The question of the Amendment 
calling for an election (Mr. Crerar (his 
decision, it is believed was taken af
ter much searching of the heart) el
ected to march with Mr. King. The 
reason which he gave for hie decision 
was that the present Parliament was 
given a war mandate alone, the people 
now have the right to be consulted as 
to whether the House is representat
ive of their will. a. rather curious ar
gument. seeing that the Government 
in 1917 had a detailed and epecffic do
mestic platform, some of which Mr. 
Crerar inspired and all of which he 
sanctioned.

There Is this, however, to be said 
for Mr. Crerar’s speech, that it vu 
characterized by that high sense of 
falmees and courtesy and generoeitv 
which have consistently characterized 
his conduct ever since he entered the 
House. The other parties may dis
agree with him and loathe the policies 
which he preaches, but there are few 

(Continued on page three.)

exonérât

Former Ambassador to Petro- 
grad Accuses Former Pre

mier of Being the Stur- 
mer of France.

8pectal to The Standard
-Moncton. N. B. March 4—At a large

ly attended meeting of the Moncton 
G- w- v A. tonight a resolution was 

etrongly disapproving of the 
G. W. V. A. taking any part as an or
ganization In potitioaJ affair®. Thé 
delegates to the Provincial Command 
at St John, lit. Colonel S. Boyd An
derson and J. D. McBeath, 
stnicted to urge the adoption of this 
resolution by the Provincial Q. w. V. 
A. Another resolution, adopted by tixo
j®?*1 G’ W V. A., request® the Dom 
inion Command to

of $100,.

t
COURT THROWN

tinues, as I hope it will, I have no 
son to (ear thatINTO UPROAR

C.N.R. FREIGHT 
JUMPS THE IRON

Caillaux Asked to Explain 
Meaning of His Article 
‘"Hie Responsible Parties," 
When He Became Angry.

were In
SAMMARR0 FOUND 

GUILTY OF MURDERBroken Flange Causes a Pile- 
up at Riversdale—No One 
Injured.

Truro, N. S., March 4—-Eleven car® 
of (the West Bound fast freight No. 
872, went off the track early this 
morning at Riversdale. A broken 
flange on a car wheel put the first one 
off and the remainder followed. The 
roadbed was torn up for a -consider
able distance, but no one was hurt. 
The Sydney Express trains were de
layed five hours by the accident.

Iseiued regulations more

se~i“
uie home consumption of n»naHinn 
made good*, in view of the depreoia- 
tion of the value of the Canadian dol- 
tor in hhe United States 

The Provincial and Dominion Com-
tht2 W’ v- A are further 

aatoed to embody in their demands to 
the Parliament of Canada, that atnd-

üe?1Ve.aeU 1,1 reeum,°K their 
wrk under the stupe authority as til a! 
granted to men In other fields of la-

Was Accused of Killing For
mer Member of Princess 
Pats.

Boston, -March 4—Joseph Sauraiar- 
co was found guilty of murder In -the 
second degree by a Jury In Superior 
Criminal Court tonight for killing 
Patrolman William G. Clancy In a 
dance hall in the Charlestown dis
trict early in the morning of January 
22, as the latter was attempting to 
quell a disturbance. Saimmaroo had 
admitted the deed but said he had in
tended to wound another officer Who 
was in the hall but some one struck 
his arm as he fired and the bullet hit 
Clancy. The jury was out five hours. 
Sen--marco will be 
week.

Paris, March 4.—At the trial today of 
former Premier Caillaux on a charge 
of having intrigued to promote a pre
mature and dishonorable peace with 
Germany, former Ambassador Maurice 
Paleologue, who represented France 
at Petrograd, concluded his evidence 
by dramatically'pointing an accusing 
finger at the prisoner and shouting:

“You are the Sturmer of France.”
(Boris Sturmer, former Russian Pre
mier, with the late Monk Rasputin 
and former Minister of the Interior 
Protopopoff, formed the trio known 
as “the dark forces" of Russia, which 
was alleged to have aroused the Rus
sians to revolt against the regime of 
Emperor Nicholas. The Court
an uproar with M. Moro-Giafferi, of ~„ Mo . . -, 
counsel for CallUur, protesting violent- * L 'ifjy e hundred -business men from all cities

The public prosecutor, Theodore eaid,.!l Toron,to and -«fading the 
Lescouve, concluded 1,1, cross-examln. f

«tltET-iV -eaftSKlnac. j'^ph^churt^oMh*'
Responsible Parties. ’ in whlchte eato re ? th^tJ»740 M0 OW)00^"7' UTgBd 
that former President Poincare „ that the $740.000.6'0'0 of import® an- 
council of Ministers on August 1 nua^y tpom lt*ie United States should 
1914, asked the Ministers to declare ** ** l,roduced Canada- «on. A 
war immediately upon Gernmny U Taschereau. Attorney-General, held
ing M. Poincare as saying^ - £ the,re waa discrimination against the£* not waT£ti?onÆiareT^ &t
on her” Ottawa, and that the port hod re-
Caillaux to ~.

„ Washington, March4.—Investigation ™ ‘
by the House Judiciary Committee of trial fo? lnunig«rof*lt?the ên^J,“ SL fohn’ 6n»Ph«-
D of Attorney-General this is a trial of one’s moat intimnt ’ friendly relations betweenPalmer’s enquiry In connection with thoughts a trial for herl " Thl N^.?!2ïeW,Ck ànd Q,lebec province 
the price of Louisiana sugar was or- document "The^ ResponsibU-PartiL^ the luncheon It .was de-

Si’ïSirïrs;' 5?K^.‘SBS“;ïïîï’ msiznszsrsuisi nr-- *---- *■ sS^S&ss?. jtb is siIIUMK Toe »roduce 018 Proof*.’’ was followed by • long dtsoOMton of

MAYOR HAYES 
AT MEETING OF 
"GET TOGETHERS”

Conference of Business Men 
to Consider Questions for 

■ Canada's Advancement.

62. Wilson Sends Rejoinder 
To Last Note of Premiers NO CHANCERepaying to a question, the repre

sentative of the Agriculture Depart
ment stated that early last year the 
British Frisian Cattle Society was un
der exceptional circumstances author
ised to land a limited number' of cat
tle here from -Canada, subject to strin
gent quarantine conditions to gvodd 
any risk of disease. No cattle had, 
however, been imported.

FOR TAX KICKSWashington. March 4—President 
Wilson’s rejoinder to the last note of 
the British and French Premier® on 
the Adriatic situation was despatched 
to Europe tonight Its contents wav 
not disclosed by the State Depart
ment.

sentenced next
Special to The Standard

Mooctou. N. B„ March 4—The town 
of Sunny Brae Incorporated about five 
years ago. boasts of. having no debits 
a?‘l-=™nlt a™et8 showing a balance 
of *>86.00 over liabilities at ithe end of 
the last flsoal year. The estimates 
for the current year total two thoue 
and dollars being nearly a fifth larger 
than last year.

I
the war profits tax which was left 
over to be taken up at another meet-

Clergyman Condemns Church For
Actions Regarding Prohibition U. S. Senate Adopts Shantung

Reservation To The Peace TreatyAttorney General Palmer
To Be Investigated

\

Montreal. March 4 —In a mass m eettng which was the closing function 
afthe Quebec prohibition convention bare tonight, the Rev. George Adams 

I^Tew something like a bombshell into the proceedings by practically 
gaining the church for finding It necessary to have recourse to legislative 

measures and a negative policy to meet the drink evil. His view was that 
thg saloon had undoubtedly a strong a ttfaction for men, and, this being so, 
fb* ehueeh should have been able to provide equally strong

Washington, March 4—The Shantung reservation to the Peace Treaty, 
as modified la the bi-partisan compro mise conference, was re-adopter late 
today by the Senate. The vote was 4 8 to 21, as compared to a vote of M 
to 41 when the reservation llrst was adopted to November 

As amended the reservation reads:
"The United States withholds its

the conduct

co un ter-®t- assent to Article® 166. M *a<l its 
(relating to Shantung), and reserves full Liberty of action 
any controversy which may arise under said article

C ..’ with rim to

!
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